Former School Building use committee Meeting July 18, 2019
Meeting commencement at 5:37

Committee Members: Susan Draxler, Lyra Johnson, Pat McGahan, Pam Porter, Larry Sampson
Community Members: Margaret Freeman, Cathy Tallen

Review of Requests:
- Alice Lee made a request for building information
- Discussion of Jonathan Diamonds use. Pam asked for a motion to create a letter to Jonathan Diamond about storage space, cleanup and a deadline to do so. It was moved by Sue and seconded by Larry. Discussion. All were in Favor. Pam will write letter and deliver to next meeting.

- Discussion on Public use.
  - Internet use hours, Athletic time, Senior use,
  - Pam asked for a motion to create open adult internet hours based on Pats Discussion with Tim. Hours will be Monday - Fri 11:40-1:20pm. It was moved Pat, and seconded Lyra seconded. Discussion: what should be parameters, Tim is willing to let people work during his shift. Open to Adults and youth accompanied by an Adult. by Meeting room 118 and the Open space only. carry in, carry out only. No further discussion. All in favor, unanimous
  - How do we promote and publicize?
  - Pam asked for a motion’s to Approve Cathy Tallen use for SHINE counseling during the internet hours: It was moved by Pat, and seconded by Sue. All in favor. Unanimous
  - Conservation committee will begin using the school for there meetings once a month. Pam will provide information Larry to post in online calendar.
  - Gym use, Lyra to look into requests for access from Park and Recreation. Pam is researching Cowell Gym’s polices.
  - Discussion of summer Library use with Lyra. She is working a lot this summer but trying to find times.
  - Brief discussion of Police and Fire department use of building.

- Discussion of Pats notes from Tim’s
  - Discussion who should have keys. Group feels we all should have 1 key as back up.
  - Pat will have further discussion with Tim about individual room keys
  - Group will take home the notes for additional discussion next week.

Workbee Schedule for Saturday discussion
- Send out further e-mail blasts about workable
- We do not need waivers for volunteers who under under supervision of town officials.
- Sue will send out list of suggested tools and tasks.
- Refreshments. We will have water jugs. Pam will bring cups, paper towels and trash bag’s. Sue to bring watermelon. Lyra will bring Use.
Calender Info
-Will post up requests, past usage, and meeting times

Discussion on Lyra’s Astronomy night.
-Pam asked for a motion to approve campers on property on Astronomy nights without Bathroom access or Bathroom use with a committee member present. It was moved by Larry and Seconded by Sue. All in favor. Unanimous

Discussion of Rules and regulations
-Group each mentioned their changes or questions for a new draft to be developed for next week.

Next meeting will July 25th meeting 5:30-7
Motion to adjourn at 7:31